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At Kahului there is ma guificcnt properly conservatively bachelor who gives advice best way for

to OO.IKHI held in trust for ALL the people of keep love not marry him. There difficul-Maui- .

the grounds buildings of the County Fair ty keeping love keeping him love

ing Association. It was built up the United same woman for any

of Maui the leadership of the most progressive of the citizens
of the and generous of plantations Some children late because no real home go to,

davs of prosperity cannot he counted upon at this lie- - just sleep. The law should be parents
cently the indebtedness of association, .50.0(10, was consolidated
and bonds in that amount hearing interest at six percent urn per an-

num were issued. The interest on those bonds must be paid the
property sold under foreclosure am! the splendid play place
be lost to the people.

From the receipts from the fair the trustees will not be

able to meet the interest on the bonds, revenue must be had from
other sources and the Fair and Racing Association looks 1o

pardon, Baldwin.
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people the grounds prepared for enjoyment for the the poor wile that and
all athletic sporting events, far at

equivalent of reasonable rental, not to all the receipts' W0lnan Bakersfield four babies news
means, to something for its support. dispatch last Friday. name and the

formed in Haiku which itsjas cat were referred to.
promoters say is designed to conduct baseball and football ;more foul.
and other sports in districts played first games bun-da- y.

It has. it is reported, prepared schedule runs through
the summer tor allilotiCj representatives the conference wives
events scheduled to on the Peoples Grounds lvahu-jhom- e government "indiscretions." was not that
lui. It. is also reported its regulations forbid player on governraent thousht the representatives be more "discrete"

participating in the games the nndjBg but that be discretely ignorant
Racing Association Members of trustees of the hushedC0Illerence was The can be keep
Association an organization will cut the receipts! I1Pf!lf1ilos nut meetings.

Association aim also against its prcsuge.
Formerly was formed in the interest of and profitable

sports an athletic committee which was to and bad super-
vision of athletic sporting events on Island. 'When

County and Racing Association was formed Athletic
Committee entered the new organization and was continued as com-

mittee of the Association of the trustees its chairman.
Its purpose is to coordinate encourage all sports in inter-
ests the all community. That body the newly organized

not consulted in its reported provision regarding
.players on the league's in arrangement of its schedule

to opposing. The subject was considered by meeting
the committee Tuesday night and efforts were to made

and meeting to to adjust matters Friday night.
Meantime, Thursday was brought to this paper an

article designed to promote the interests of new league announc-
ing plans for the opening of the league's program Sunday.
the efforts for adjustment carried out the article would not

in all particulars by of
News.

The editor the County Racing Asso-

ciation is the greatest community the Valley He
considers that the holding of in opposition to or at as
to counter attractions to the events scheduled under the

Racing Association is harmful and injurious to the best
interests of the Racing Association of all lie
therefore declined to free publicity an organization which in
his and of members of the trustees the Racing
Association and the Athletic Committee would be working in opposi-
tion to Maui's best community interests.

Following plan to logical conclusion, if Haiku
league to handle own sports Wailuku, Kahului Uuu-neii- e

might also and another. There would
if to be at Kahului and Racing

Association would have its grounds, no one to use them, and
they might as go to weeds, could not kept up merely for

series annual games visitors.
It is recognized that people recreation close to but

it is urged that the hours should arranged as not to disrupt
an all organization. Let plantation minor
to among themselves probably inter-plantatio- n

series.
The new league is being formed against judgement of the
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SOMEBODY BLUNDERED

of to
by the presentation in the of alleged memorandum

in regard to appointments in
reported to demanding the dismissal from his position of

Assistant Attorney fleneral Holland. memorandum
is to written by to his superior Attorney
(Jeiieral Daugherty to expedition
in making appointments to the would have salutary
influence toward election Republican delegate to
If the memorandum were actually written in the then,

vernacular of fandum "Somebody
the of telegraphed story it would

assistant general an
it. However, not have his only.

Suggestions have from in the Islands, possibly
one of Republican committee in an effort hasten appoint-

ments. If the case the
lie made at in the of the Republican

blundered in just as the writer
of the memorandum.

As matter of it was appointments not
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in might not be the slightest evidence of play-

ing politics through the is not Republican ap-

pointee to the or aspirant for the to the
countenance an attempt to use his as

leverage for political is sure. The possibilities
for judgeships are men of too character and and
bar to politics out of the as as may be.

Appointment and confirmation of new judges for Hawaii
not changed the of the election one It was

to it It is certain Republicans will be
in due and probable Republicans will be the at-

torneys endorsed by the Republican committee.
were enough politics. The

on the are expiring or expired do not
reappointment' and therefore are to set ease for

hearing or to up case of importance lest be out of
to prepare and decisions.

Business of the is because of condition.
is enough to and is all is necessary to

put Washington officials. It's way to Washington
in the National capital of Hawaii are not regarded as so

as we regard Hawaii for the
expected changes but Washington goes serenely it

or opportunity for the making and consideration of filling
'

It is to sec the sense of determining on
between country, Britain and Japan and for to
cut the appropriation for pay so the United man

the proportion

Crowing strength is evident in the for raw lie
say the of for the

months of the are larger for several
Futures quoted and the present tendency of the

market is toward

It is proposed in some the "curfew be
enforced by on as it is to be in Honolulu.
it is are numbers of youngsters out o'clock

of the and Racing Association and the Athletic Commit-- 1 w10 be off at and one
tee but adjustments may be possible' The and Racing 01. two children asleep in the
Association officials consider are meeting with an uncalled for reading room but are more youngsters are
opposition most ot all need not out nlHi in less surroundings.
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plexities in the news columns. However Ccnoa is a long way from
Washington and this country has decided it is not directly interested.
There be days of scrambling and unscrabling of a surety. It will
save a lot of debate in the Senate, perhaps.

THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK
The demand throughout the mainland for high grade invest-

ment securities, which has developed as a result of the gradual
lowering of interest rates,-exhibit- s no signs of slackening. As
a result, bond prices are steadily advancing and it appears that
the time is rapidly drawing 'near when the opportunity to pur-chas- e

high grade investment securities at prices which yield
liberal returns will have passed not to return, in all probability
for many years.

It will soon be true that the investor who had foresight to
accumulate conservative investment securities at present prices
will be in a position to point with pride to the wisdom of his
judgment.

WATERH0USE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

r

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU, HILO
AND SAN FRANCISCO

For San Francisco:

MANOA April 12, 10 a. m., Pier 15

MAt'I April 19, 10 a. m., Tier 15

WILHE1.M1NA April 26, 4 p. m.. Tier 15

For particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
AGENTS, HONOLULU

FORT AND MERCHANT ST8.

The Ability To Pa-y-
depends upon the Companies whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-

rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?

We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department)

P.O. Box 347 : : Honolulu, T. H.

BEST IN THE LONG RUN
BEST IN ANY RUN

GOODRICH TIRES
Full Line of Tires and Full Line of Tubes

Solid Tires Pressed On

DAN T. CAREY
Main Street. Wailuku.

RESTAURANT
Food to tempt the apetite of the most fastH ous and de-

licious enough to set before a king.
T. AH FOOK Kahului

HOW MUCH DOES A

ROOF C0ST- -IF IT LEAKS ?

When you put on a good roof you know how much it
will cost. But there's no telling what a leaky one will
cost.

Water damage need not be feared if you have a Johns-Manvil- le

"Pilot" or "Regal" roof. These "rubber"
type Johns-Manvill- e products are the most satisfactory
roofing material yet devised.

As with other Johns-Manvill- e products the company's
interest does not cease when your order is delivered and
paid for. After roofing goes into action Johns-Manvill- e

service keep3 a record of its performance. Ask for further
information on this feature.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
Sole Agents in Hawaii for Johns-Manvill- e Products.

Dealers In General Merchandise
American Factors Paints

AmFac Red Label Coffee

Yale Locks and Hardware

V i. J '
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

good meals in Honolulu
AWAIT YOU AT CHILD'S

New, modern, high class restau-
rant, centrally located. Good
and comfortable. Intelligent,
courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection
with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J. F. CHILD, Proprietor

f


